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PREFACE

Before 1945 only a few research studies on school librarianship had been done but thereafter the quantity of output increased, reaching a peak in the early 70's. Much of the research has gone unused. A contributing factor may well have been the lack of a satisfactory bibliographic tool to use in locating the research. Because of the inadequacies of the bibliographic tools the studies must be located by going through a number of the tools and through entries under several different headings. For the period 1960 to date, abstracts, reviews, and listings are scattered in over 400 volumes! There are no abstracts or reviews for some studies. Worse, studies have been made which are not listed in any bibliographic tool. Very few of the studies have been published. Many are available on microform, some only on interlibrary loan, and some can be read only in the holding library.

Since 1960, there have been several articles about school library research, as follows:


Collectively, the above articles identify and describe less than half of the studies of 1960-1971 and none after 1971.

This bibliography has been prepared for use as a guide to the research. Substantially all of the period's important research is identified through coverage of studies cited in Current Index to Journals in Education (CIJE), Dissertation Abstracts and Dissertation Abstracts International, Education Index, Library Literature, Master's Abstracts, Research in Education (RIE), School Libraries/School Media Quarterly and studies not mentioned in these aids which were identified by library schools.

Included are U. S. and Canadian studies about school libraries and directly concerned with school libraries that were published or accepted as theses or dissertations 1960-1974 and dissertations announced in School Media Quarterly before 1975.1 Studies on the schools, on the library field, and on educational media are included only when the school library is identified as a major object of the research. Small scale reports and simple fact-finding studies are not included because they are not true research. School here is defined as K-12 and anywhere between, so academic libraries are excluded. Library is a library media center or program, an instructional materials center, a learning materials center, or an educational media center.

The organization is by broad topic and citations to abstracts and reviews are given. The subject and methodology index covers the contents of the titles as well as the contents of the cited abstracts and reviews. This index includes topic and sub-topic headings, locality by state and tools and methods of research except interview and survey questionnaire. These exclusions were made because of their wide use. There is also an author index. Two acronyms have been used: DA for Dissertation Abstracts and Dissertation Abstracts International and MA for Master's Abstracts. ERIC accession numbers are given for studies available through ERIC.

1Indicated by asterisk (*).
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